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                                                   Feb
         Point Petre Guadaloupe Jan ^ 12th 1843

Dear Wife
                 This is to inform you that
we arrived here safe on the 9th after
a passage of 23 days  I have no doubt
but you will hear before you get this
about Point Petre being destroyed but
it is possible you have not so I will tell
you a little about it  the day before we
arrived there was a dreadful earthquake
tore the whole city down and then it
caught on fire and burned the ruins
they judge there was about 2.000 lives
lost there was quite a number of Masters
of vessels on shore at the time but they
all escaped  there was not an american
killed except the Consul  It is impossible
to give you an idea of the scene that I
witnessed  the day that I arrived of the
wounded and dead so I will say no more
          it
about ^ at present
                                        go          harbour
No vessels are allowed to ^ out of the^ at present
and I do not know how long they will
keep me here or whether they will take
my cargo or not



                                   n
If I sell here the gover^ment will take
it and if not I shall go to leward
and shall touch at St Thomas and
write again when I get there  I am in
hopes that I shall know in a day or two
whether I shall discharge here or not
And now Wife I will write a line or two
to comfort you a bit my health has been
first rate since I left home and I
hope yours is the same and all the
rest of our folks Give my Specks to your
Sisters and all the rest of the folks and
tell them to take good care of  themsel[stain]
Feb 14th

      Dear Wife  I will write another line
just to let you know that we are agoing
to discharge here  I am in hopes to get
away from here next week

This is from your affectionate Hus
                              J G D
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John G. Dillingham
Freeport Me
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